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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance
in Southeast Asia

Sotheeswari Somasundram, Muzafar Shah Habibullah, Murali Sambasivan,
and Ratneswary Rasiah

1 Introduction0

Globalization has changed the landscapes of many nations, making it a norm for1

communities with different ethnicities, cultures and religions to be present within2

the same environment. The emerging trends require individuals with different views,AQ1 3

religious inclinations and way of life to coexist within the same society. The social4

dynamics at play in these instances highlight the importance of trust and tolerance5

within the community for a harmonious existence. Tolerance and trust, illustrations6

of social capital, play a vital role in bridging divisive social cleavages (Norris &7

Davis, 2007). Studies indicate that social capital has the capacity to cope with soci-8

etal changes (Hanna et al., 2009) by shifting communities’ inclinations away from9

individualistic mindsets to supporting collective outcomes (Putnam, 1995a).10

Given the importance of social capital in a diverse society, the focus of the present11

study is to gain insights on the role of tolerance, specifically religious tolerance, in12

social capital formation. In order to facilitate discussions on religious tolerance, we13

will first elaborate on a related concept of social capital, trust. In order to estab-14

lish the role of trust in religion, the present study adopts the essence of trust from15
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2 S. Somasundram et al.

social capital literatures to draw parallels to Adam Smith’s capital value of reputation16

(Smith, 2007). Social capital as defined by Putnam (1995b) states that society pursues17

a shared objective through a social network which allows interaction based on norms18

and trust. In the social capital framework, trust is gained from the network by main-AQ2 19

taining a degree of interaction and integration in the social environment (Beugelsdijk20

& van Schaik, 2005). This points towards the importance of reputational effect in the21

social network. Here parallels can be drawn between the reputational effects of social22

capital and Adam Smith’s capital value of reputation. Anderson (1988), in making23

direct reference to Adam Smith’s theory of capital value of reputation highlights24

that “religions produce and distribute moral information about individual members”25

(p. 1071) which provides prospective transactors the necessary information to gauge26

the risk involved in a given transaction. Thus the source of the moral information27

is individuals’ attendance, interaction or membership with religious organization.28

Smith assumes that “man is naturally deceitful and unscrupulous and will quite29

willingly employ predatory practices so long as such practices are available to him”30

(Rosenberg, 1960, p. 558). In order to manage these tendencies, Adam Smith empha-31

sized on the superiority of the price mechanism only in the presences of appropriate32

institutions (Rosenberg, 1960). In summary, Adam Smith’s theory of capital value33

of reputation assumes that man’s natural tendencies are towards insolence, however,34

religion provides an economic incentive to inculcate a self-monitoring system. Indi-35

viduals aware of the economic costs of misbehavior will place great importance on36

not only maintaining but also enhancing the capital value of their reputation. There-37

fore religion provides the framework to neutralize deceitful tendencies, allowing for38

formation of trust enhancing behavior, a setting for social capital.39

No religion in the world encourages its adherents to commit evil or be immoral,40

although an oft repeated cliché, but profoundly true. As such, religious intolerance41

should rightly be rejected by religious practitioners. Probing along these lines, can42

we rationalize that countries with higher level of religiosity should ideally record43

higher level of religious tolerance? Religiosity is defined as the level of religious44

commitment and captured through self-report of various practices such as frequency45

of practices, attendance and prayers (Association of Religion Data Archives, 2018).46

Although religiosity is a concept that is multidimensional in nature (Allport & Ross,47

1967; Strabac & Listhaug, 2008; Yeung et al., 2009) but the current study focuses on48

two well-documented dimensions. Social religiosity which is a cornerstone in trust49

building for social capital formation; and individual religiosity which is on individual50

religious experiences (Okulicz-Kozaryn, 2010).51

Social religiosity helps in building social capital through group dynamics and52

trust which provides support and scaffolding within the society (Helliwell & Putnam,53

1995). However there is a downside to social religiosity which is excessive in-group54

trust (Portes, 2014). Individuals expressing religious intolerance might be mimicking55

group-level prejudice, and not necessarily expressing their own preference or belief.56

In-group trust might mandate support for group-level beliefs, and where members57

with different perspectives might not be viewed favorably or permitted to continue58

within the group (Hall et al., 2010). Thus, if an individual is a member of a group59

that propagates religious intolerance, one might be indirectly coerced to support the60
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 3

prejudicial views. In this case, the element of trust contributes towards increasing61

intolerance and negatively impacting social capital formation.62

Individual religiosity akin to Allport and Ross (1967) intrinsic religious orienta-63

tion focuses on following the religious prescriptions and said to ‘live the religion’64

(Okulicz-Kozaryn, 2010, p. 156). If individuals follow and practice the teachings65

of one’s religion, the incidences of religious intolerance are less likely to occur66

(Sedikides & Gebauer, 2010). Although some studies support the conclusion that67

intrinsic religious orientation contributes to tolerance (Greer et al., 2005; Hall et al.,68

2010) but there counterclaims as well. Studies refuting this conclusion highlight69

a number of reasons for religious intolerance such as cognitively rigid ideologies70

(Johnson et al., 2011), uncertainty avoidances (Kossowska & Sekerdej, 2015) and71

perception that behaviors are inconsistent with their perceived traditional religious72

teachings (Rowatt et al., 2009). Thus, individual religiosity could negatively or73

positively impact religious tolerance, and on a broader perspective, influence the74

formation of social capital.75

Given this setting, the present study investigates the impact of social religiosity76

and individual religiosity on religious tolerance among selected countries in South-77

east Asia. The present study will focus on four Southeast Asian countries—Malaysia,78

Singapore, Thailand and Philippines. A comparative study among the different coun-79

tries contributes as follows: (1) helps to compare the specific factors influencing80

religious tolerance among the countries in Southeast Asia, (2) helps to clarify the81

challenges faced and also provide a better understanding of the prevailing behaviors82

in these countries, and (3) assists the policy makers to understand the challenges and83

devise appropriate strategies to enhance tolerant behavior and prevent intolerance.84

1.1 Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia85

Southeast Asia is home to three of the largest religions in the world. Indonesia,86

Malaysia and Brunei have a Muslim majority. Philippines houses a large Catholic87

population while Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia and Laos have a significant88

Buddhist population (Pew Research Center, 2015). It is interesting to note that South-89

east Asia is home to both the most as well as the least religiously diverse countries90

in the world.91

A report on religious diversity by Pew Research Center (2014) ranked Malaysia,92

Brunei, Laos, Vietnam and Singapore as more diverse compared to the Philippines,93

Indonesia, Thailand, Cambodia and Myanmar. A pluralistic environment allows94

for assimilation through osmosis with societies having opportunities to familiarize95

themselves with other religions and in the process eliminating any negative stereo-96

typing (Quinn, 2001). Religious plurality allows for a healthy interaction between the97

various religious practitioners promoting an attitude of religious understanding and98

tolerance. A proposition that can be supported using Myanmar, Thailand and Philip-99

pines. These countries have less diverse societies and face an increase in faith-based100

tensions. A correlation between religious diversity and religious tolerance among the101
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Fig. 1 Social hostilities and religious diversity in Southeast Asia, 2010. Source Pew Research
Center (2016). Global Restrictions on Religion Data, Available at: http://www.pewresearch.org;
Pew Research Centre (2014). Global Religious Diversity Data, Available at: http://www.pewresear
ch.org

Southeast Asian countries for 2010 highlights that countries with higher religious102

diversity record lower religious intolerance, further strengthening the conclusion that103

diversity has a positive impact on tolerance (see Fig. 1).AQ3 104

However is the proposition of religious tolerance in a diverse population cast in105

stone? Media reports claim that diverse populations are more intolerant. A report106

claims that religious tolerance prevailing in the Southeast Asian region is deceptive107

and cautions that the strength gained over the centuries through religious diversity108

may be eroded (Pilling, 2017). Another report highlights the rising religious intoler-109

ance in the region while stressing on the need to reject the politicization of religion110

(Bo & Wahid, 2016).111

The prevalence of deceptive religious tolerance and rising intolerance are indeed112

strong claims. In order to verify this, the study looked at religious social oppression113

using the societal hostilities index (SHI) from 2007 to 2014 among the Southeast114

Asian countries (see Fig. 2). The scatter plots indicate high religious intolerance in115

Indonesia, Myanmar, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam. This indicates that close to116

forty five percent of countries in Southeast Asia are leaning towards intolerance. The117

preliminary analysis concurs with the claims by the media, justifying the need for118

further analysis.119

This study focuses on four Southeast Asian countries—Malaysia, Thailand, Singa-120

pore and Philippines. The rational for choosing these countries was to ensure a fair121

representation of the three major religions in the Southeast Asian region. The coun-122

tries identified represent different levels of economic growth and varying degrees of123

religious plurality in the region. Malaysia represents a developing economy with a124
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Fig. 2 Religious tolerance in Southeast Asia, 2007–2014. Source Pew Research Center (2016).
Global Restrictions on Religion Data, Available at: http://www.pewresearch.org

pluralistic society housing a majority of Muslim population. Thailand and Philip-125

pines represent developing economies but with a less diverse religious population126

while housing a majority of Buddhist and Christian population, respectively. Singa-127

pore represents an advanced economy with a pluralistic society without a religious128

majority.129

2 Theoretical Framework130

The underpinning framework for our study is the proposition that decisions and131

behaviors are influenced by the need to maximize satisfaction or utility. Similarly,132

the decisions and behaviors around tolerance is also influenced by satisfaction. In133

order to support our analysis we utilize identity economics and the social comparison134

theory to explain the theoretical framework.135
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6 S. Somasundram et al.

2.1 Identity Economics136

The identity economics applies the utility function to capture the non-pecuniary137

motives that influence and maximizes satisfaction (Akerlof & Kranton, 2010). This138

theory explains how an individual’s identity—a person’s sense of self—influences the139

decision in maximizing the utility function. Akerlof and Kranton (2010) propose that140

identity is subjected to psychological and sociological concepts such as in-group and141

out-group within a social category. The identity of assuming one-self as an insider or142

an outsider in the organization can influence utility in a positive or negative manner.143

In applying the identity economics framework to the present study, the proposition144

is that an individual can assume two different identities. If the individual identifies145

with a religious organization or group, he/she is an insider otherwise an outsider.146

Akerlof and Kranton (2000) have also highlighted that alignment between the indi-147

vidual’s characteristics and the ideals expressed by the religious organization would148

also influence identity. Thus if an individual is an insider, he/she needs to have an149

alignment with the belief system of the group/organization to gain utility from his/her150

efforts. Alternatively, the individual would suffer from disutility, if he/she diverges151

from the ideal efforts level prescribed by the religious group/organization.152

2.2 Social Comparison Theory153

Festinger (1954) has proposed that a person’s self-image (identity) is evaluated by154

comparing with those who are similar to themselves. Later studies in this area high-155

light that people make negative assessments of others to boost their own self-esteem156

(Fein & Spencer, 1997). In addition, although a downward evaluation is made against157

a target group but affiliation is sought with the favored group (Taylor & Lobel, 1989).158

Social comparison is argued to be the preferred approach for self-evaluations as it159

can result in gains of social and material benefits (Strickhouser & Zell, 2015) which160

would justify the affiliation one seeks with the favored group. However, a strong161

comparison reference is important, otherwise it can reduce the social comparison162

effects (Garcia et al., 2013).163

Social comparison theory was employed as an explanatory framework for toler-164

ance formation leading to utility maximization by Dima and Dima (2016). Their over-165

arching argument was that that utility maximization decisions were influenced not166

only by one’s gains but more so, the gains received in comparison to others within the167

society. In their framework, Dima and Dima (2016) emphasized on the significance168

of the perceived quality of social environment as it influences the comparison one169

makes with others within the society. The manner in which an individual perceives170

the quality of the social environment is influenced by group discrimination or behav-171

ioral predisposition where these views are supported with the realistic group conflict172
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 7

theory1 and the strong reciprocity theory.2 Dima and Dima (2016) elaborates that173

the level of tolerance and the predisposition towards tolerance or confrontation plays174

a crucial role in how one perceives the quality of the social environment. The level175

of tolerance differs significantly between individuals where according to Dima and176

Dima (2016) one might be tolerant to certain religious group but intolerant towards177

others or express preferences for certain behavior in public but intolerant in private178

life. Thus in their framework, the optimal level of tolerance is given as the level that179

would maximize individual utility.180

Dima and Dima (2016) proposed that the explanatory power of their framework181

can be enhanced by incorporating subjective factors such as cultural biases, inter-182

generational transmitted behaviors, feeling of personal security among others. The183

present study incorporates two subjective factors; individual religiosity and social184

religiosity into Dima and Dima’s (2016) framework. The rationale to include these185

two variables is supported by previous studies that justify the impact these variables186

have on predisposition for tolerance or confrontation. In the case of individual reli-187

giosity, studies highlight that individuals with intrinsic religiosity motives are less188

willing to engage in value judgment of others (Beck & Miller, 2000; Sedikides &189

Gebauer, 2010), indicating a predisposition towards tolerance rather than confronta-190

tion. On the other hand, social religiosity which is similar to Allport and Ross’s191

(1967) extrinsic religiosity is associated with higher levels of intolerance (Batson,192

2013) which to a large extent is motivated by the need for social acceptance and193

conformity (Hall et al., 2010).194

The present study adopts the tolerance conceptual framework3 by Dima and Dima195

(2016) which employs the social comparison theory as the overarching theoretical196

framework. Our contribution is the incorporation of two subjective factors; individual197

religiosity and social religiosity into the original framework. This framework will198

be applied to analyze the religious tolerance prevailing in four Southeast Asian199

countries.200

1Theory proposes that group discrimination and prejudice are the outcomes of social groups being
locked in the logic of zero-sum competition over material or symbolic resources (Dima & Dima,
2016, p. 443).
2“Strong reciprocity is the behavioral predisposition to cooperate conditionally on others’ coop-
eration and to punish violations of cooperative norms even at a net cost to the punisher”(Dima &
Dima, 2016, p. 443).
3For readers who are interested in the mathematical conceptual framework, please refer to Appendix
1.
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8 S. Somasundram et al.

3 Methodology201

3.1 Model Specification202

The baseline estimation model for our study from Dima and Dima (2016) is as shown203

below:204

T oli = β1 + β2gi + β3g2
i + β4 Genderi + β5 log (Agei )205

+ β6 Educationi + β7 Marital Statusi + εi (1)206207

where T ol is religious tolerance for individual i, gi is self-positioning in an income208

group, the square of gi was included by Dima and Dima (2016) to capture the ∪-shape209

impact of income on tolerance. The remaining control variables are individuals’ char-210

acteristics such gender, education, age and marital status. βi s are vector of estimated211

coefficients, and εi is the residual term.212

The present study employs the hierarchical regression analysis estimation tech-213

nique which is normally applied to assess theoretical assumptions and examine the214

impact of independent variables in a sequential manner (see for example, Petrocelli,215

2003). The advantage of using this approach is that it allows us to determine relative216

importance of the additional variables introduced into the framework. The present217

study tests the control variables in Model 1, and incorporates the social religiosity218

and individual religiosity in Model 2. Social and individual religiosity are tested in219

the same model as both are different aspects of the same dimension, religiosity.220

Thus, the extended model specification incorporating social religiosity and221

individual religiosity is expressed as:222

T oli = β1 + β2gi + β3g2
i + β4 Genderi + β5 log (Agei )223

+ β6 Educationi + β7 Marital Statusi224

+ β8S Ri + β9 I Ri + εi (2)225226

3.2 Variables and Sample227

The dataset for this study is from the World Values Survey (WVS) 2010–2014 Wave228

6. The control variables for this study are income (gi ), income square
(
g2

i

)
, age,229

gender, education and marital status adapted from Dima and Dima (2016). The230

measures for social religiosity and individual religiosity are adopted from Okulicz-231

Kozaryn (2010). The WVS questions, descriptions and coding used in this study are232

shown in Table 1.AQ4 233
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 9

Table 1 World values survey questions and coding

WVS variable and question Coding

Religious Tolerance (T oli )

V41—on this list are various groups of
people. Could you please mention any that
you would not like to have as neighbors?
People of a different religion

−1: Mentioned; 1: not mentioned; 0: non
available/not answered

V154—please tell us if you strongly agree,
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with the
following statements: the only acceptable
religion is my religion

−2: Strongly agree; −1: agree; 1: disagree; 2:
strongly disagree; 0: non available/not answered

V155—please tell us if you strongly agree,
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with the
following statements: all religions should be
taught in our public schools

2: Strongly agree; 1: agree; −1: disagree;−2:
strongly disagree; 0: non available/not
answered

V156—please tell us if you strongly agree,
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with the
following statements: people who belong to
different religions are probably just as moral
as those who belong to mine

2: Strongly agree; 1: agree;−1: disagree;−2:
strongly disagree; 0: non available/not
answered

Social Religiosity (SRi )

V25—now I am going to read off a list of
voluntary organizations. For each
organization, could you tell me whether you
are an active member, an inactive member or
not a member of that type of organization?
Church or religious organization

−1: Not a member; 1: inactive member; 2:
active member; 0: non available/not answered

V145—apart from weddings and funerals,
about how often do you attend religious
services these days?

1: Never, 2: less often; 3: once a year; 4: only
on special holidays; 5: once a month; 6: once
a week; 7: more than once a week

Individual Religiosity (I Ri )

V9—for each of the following, indicate how
important it is in your life: religion

−2: Not at all important; −1: not very
important; 1: rather important; 2 = very
important; 0: non available/not answered

V147—independently of whether you attend
religious services or not, would you say you
are: a religious person

−2: Atheist; −1: not a religious person; 1:
religious person; 0: non available/not answered

V148—do you believe in God? −1: No; 1: yes; 0: non available/not answered

V152—how important is God in your life?
Please use this scale to indicate. 10 means
“very important” and 1 means “not at all
important.”

1: Not at all important; 10: very important; 0:
non available/not answered

(continued)
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10 S. Somasundram et al.

Table 1 (continued)

WVS variable and question Coding

Income Group (gi )

V239—on this card is an income scale on
which 1 indicates the lowest income group
and 10 the highest income group in your
country. We would like to know in what group
your household is

1: lower step; 2: second step; 3: third step; 4:
fourth step; 5: fifth step; 6: sixth step; 7:
seventh step; 8: eighth step; 9: ninth step; 10:
tenth step; 0: non available/not answered

Gender

V240—gender 1: Female; 0: otherwise

Age

V242—this means you are ____ years old
(write in age in two digits)

Education

V248—what is the highest educational level
that you have attained?

−4: No formal education;−3: incomplete
primary school; −2: complete primary school;
−1: incomplete secondary school:
technical/vocational type; 1: complete
secondary school: technical/vocational type; 2:
incomplete secondary school:
university-preparatory type; 3: complete
secondary school: university-preparatory type;
4: some university-level education, without
degree; 5: university—level education, with
degree

Marital Status

V57—marital status 1: Single; 0: otherwise

Note Authors’ compilation

The sample includes respondents from Malaysia (1250), Philippines (1170),234

Singapore (1429) and Thailand (946). The sample has a balanced proportion of male235

and female respondents where Malaysia (51.2% male), Philippines (50% male),236

Singapore (44.5% male) and Thailand (52.8% male). The mean age of the respon-237

dents is Malaysia (39 years), Philippines (43 years), Singapore (43 years) and Thai-238

land (46 years). The percentage of married respondents were higher in this sample239

with Malaysia (68%), Philippines (69%), Singapore (62%) and Thailand (69%). The240

percentage of respondents having a university degrees is Malaysia (6%), Philippines241

(14%), Singapore (24%) and Thailand (15.4%).242

Religious tolerance was measured using four questions from the World Values243

Survey (WVS) 2010–2014 Wave 6. The first question, V41, was on whether the244

respondents could mention people of other religion that they would not like to have245

as neighbors. This question recorded a higher percentage for respondents from Thai-246

land (34%) and Malaysia (30%) indicating they did not like having neighbors from a247

different religion compared to Philippines (16%) and Singapore (11%). The second248

question, V154, on whether they agreed with that statement that ‘the only acceptable249
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 11

religion was my religion’ highest percentage of respondents from Malaysia (70.8%)250

strongly agreed or agreed with this statement, followed by Philippines (64.9%), Thai-251

land (38.4%) and Singapore (25.9%). The third question, V155, higher percentage of252

respondents from Singapore (81%) strongly disagreed or disagreed that all religions253

should be taught in our public schools compared to Thailand (43.3%), Philippines254

(40.1) and Malaysia (35.6%). The final question of religious tolerance, V156, on255

whether ‘people who belong to different religions are probably just as moral as256

those who belong to mine’, respondents from Thailand (81.1%) recorded the highest257

percentage strongly agreeing or agreeing with this statement, followed by Malaysia258

(79.2%), Singapore (75.5%) and Philippines (73.2%).259

Social religiosity was measured using four questions from the World Values260

Survey (WVS) 2010–2014 Wave 6. The first question, V25, on whether they are261

an active member, an inactive member or not a member of a church or religious262

organization, Philippines (35.9%) had the highest percentage, followed by Singa-263

pore (28.4%), Thailand (14.8%) and Malaysia (14.7%). The second question, V145,264

on the frequency of attendance of religious services, Philippines (64.9%) recorded265

the highest frequency for once a week or more than once in a week, followed by266

Malaysia (52.4%), Singapore (35.7%) and Thailand (34%).267

There were four items measuring individual religiosity. Firstly, V9, on how impor-268

tant religion was to the respondent. Religion was considered very important by269

Philippines (86.1%), Malaysia (85%), Thailand (58.5%) and Singapore (43.3%).270

The second item, V147, on whether the respondent is a religious person, the highest271

percentage of religious persons were from Philippines (81.2%), Singapore (59.1%),272

Malaysia (53.4%) and Thailand (35.9%). Third item, V148, on whether the respon-273

dents believed in God, Philippines (99.6%) recorded the highest percentage of274

believers, followed by Malaysia (98.9%), Singapore (84.3%) and Thailand (30%).275

The final item, V152, ‘How important is God in your life’, those who choose very276

important were from Philippines (83.4%), Malaysia (68.2%), Singapore (23.9%) and277

Thailand (6.9%).278

4 Empirical Results279

Hierarchical regression was performed to investigate the role of religiosity on reli-280

gious tolerance, after controlling for income, education and other demographic281

factors. A diagnostic analysis was carried out to ensure no violation of normality,282

linearity, homoscedasticity and collinearity assumptions. The diagnostics flagged a283

concern on collinearity. The variance inflation factor (VIF) for income square and284

age were above the acceptable level, thus these control variables were removed. The285

subsequent diagnostic indicated that VIF was between 1.279 and 9.390 removing286

any concerns on multi-collinearity. The hierarchical regression results for the four287

countries are presented in Table 2. The first step of the hierarchical model (Model288

1) included the control variables, income, education, gender and marital status these289

variables were statistically significant for all four countries. The second step of the290
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 13

hierarchical model (Model 2) included social religiosity and individual religiosity291

and these two variables were also statistically significant for all four countries.292

The results for Malaysia indicate that three of the control variables, income,293

education and marital status are significant in explaining religious tolerance. In addi-294

tion, both social and individual religiosity significantly impact religious tolerance in295

Malaysia. Religiosity explains 3.2% of variance in religious tolerance. A one unit296

increase in social religiosity results in a 0.24 unit decrease in religious tolerance.297

Meanwhile, a one unit increase in individual religiosity results in 0.378 unit decrease298

in religious tolerance. The findings are intriguing as both social and individual reli-299

giosity contribute towards religious intolerance. However, the magnitude of impact300

of individual religiosity on religious intolerance is greater compared to social reli-301

giosity. In case of Philippines, for the control variable only education is significant in302

explaining religious tolerance. Individual religiosity significantly impacts religious303

tolerance in Philippines, while social religiosity does not impact religious tolerance.304

The introduction of the religiosity variables explain an additional 2.8% changes to305

religious tolerance, where the changes are solely from individual religiosity. It is also306

worth noting that individual religiosity has a positive impact on tolerance where a307

one unit increase in individual religiosity leads to a 0.308 units increase in religious308

tolerance.309

The control variables impacting religious tolerance in Singapore are education and310

gender. For religiosity, individual and not social religiosity that impacts religious311

tolerance. This is similar to the case of Philippines. The incremental variance to312

religious tolerance explained by religiosity, or more specifically individual religiosity313

is 1.1%. Individual religiosity positively impacts religious tolerance where a one unit314

increase in individual religiosity increases religious tolerance by 0.134 units. In case315

of Thailand, marital status, education and individual religiosity impact religious316

tolerance. The religiosity component, specifically individual religiosity, accounts for317

3.3% of the changes in religious tolerance where a one unit increase in individual318

religiosity results in a 0.18 unit increase in religious tolerance.319

5 Discussion and Conclusion320

Individual religiosity impacts religious tolerance in all the four countries. In Malaysia,321

individual religiosity leads to religious intolerance. Malaysia differs significantly322

from Philippines, Thailand and Singapore, where in these countries individual reli-323

giosity enhances religious tolerance. Literature reports of mixed findings on the324

relationship between individual religiosity and tolerance (Farrell et al., 2018). Some325

studies show a positive relationship between individual religiosity (Beck & Miller,326

2000; Ekici & Yucel, 2015; Lynch et al., 2017) and religious tolerance which is327

aligned to the results obtained for Philippines, Thailand and Singapore. Studies have328

also highlighted of individual religiosity leading to increased religious intolerance,329

as in the case of Malaysia. The motivation for this behavior includes among others330

uncertainty towards followers of other religion (Kossowska & Sekerdej, 2015), and331
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14 S. Somasundram et al.

selective intolerance towards persons perceived to exhibit behavior which are not332

consistent with some traditional religious teachings (Batson, 2013; Batson et al.,333

1993; Rowatt et al., 2009). Second aspect of religiosity, social religiosity, does334

not impact tolerance in Philippines, and Thailand but fuels religious intolerance335

in Malaysia. Studies justifying the impact of social religiosity on higher levels of336

intolerance highlight factors such as the need for social acceptance and conformity337

(Batson, 2013; Hall et al., 2010) and in-group cooperation which generates hostile338

attitudes towards out-groups (Lynch et al., 2017) as possible contributors. The subse-339

quent discussion focuses on rationalizing the findings of why Malaysia significantly340

differs from the rest of her neighbors.341

Malaysia has a higher religious diversity compared to Philippines and Thailand342

(Pew Research Center, 2014) but our findings indicate lower religious tolerance343

stemming from both individual and social religiosity. A finding which is of concern344

and alerts one to the caution raised earlier on the prevalence of a deceptive religious345

tolerance in a religiously pluralistic society (Bo & Wahid, 2016; Pilling, 2017).346

In order to decipher this phenomenon, an understanding of the ethno-religiosity347

of the country is essential. Malaysia was a colonial country under the British and348

was subjected to the divide and rule policy. The British segregated the three main349

ethnic groups—Malay (Muslims), Chinese (Buddhist and Christians) and Indian350

(Hindus and Christians)—by settlement and occupation (Abdul Ghani & Awang,351

2017). Against this background of a divide and rule policy, the ethnic relations352

suffered from less interactions and economic disparities (Abdul Ghani & Awang,353

2017). The ethnic-religiosity of the Malaysian society was aptly described by the354

country’s longest serving Prime Minister in his book, the Malay Dilemma stating355

that a semblance of a harmonious society depicted not a lack, rather an absences of356

open display of conflicts (Mohamad, 1970).357

Although acknowledging that the impetus for religious intolerance stemmed from358

colonial practices, however, it would be premature to attribute it purely to these359

policies. After all, Malaysia has been an independent nation for more than sixty360

years. A study by Talib and Gill (2012) highlights of the presence of two distinct361

communities in Malaysia. On one end of the spectrum, a highly tolerant society362

harmoniously coexisting with people of diverse beliefs. On the other end, a society363

with lower level of tolerance, agitated by differences, resulting in unwanted inci-364

dents. The ambiguity in religious tolerance in Malaysia is attributed to a lack of365

conscientious effort in pursuing this goal (Abdul Ghani & Awang, 2017). A point of366

contention is that domestic political conditions favored the existence of these reli-367

gious and ethnic bubbles. The politicization of religion is seen as a zero sum game to368

cling to political power (Liow, 2015). It is claimed that religion is used as a divisive369

tool to magnify racial and ethnic differences to gain political mileage by allowing370

extreme right-wing ethno-nationalists and propagation of hateful and discrimina-371

tory speeches (Liow, 2015). Malaysia’s religious tolerance has its genesis in history372

and is further compounded by politics but in the final analysis, it can be actual-373

ized by mutual respect and understanding which is crucial for a country housing a374

diverse and plural society. What is needed is the political will to give prominence to375

fostering religious tolerance. A change that appears feasible given that the previous376
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Antecedents of Religious Tolerance in Southeast Asia 15

ruling government has been ousted and the new government appears committed to377

pursuing a progressive role of tolerance.378

Our findings on Thailand and Philippines have also raised some significant ques-379

tions. How widely prevalent and pervasive is religious intolerance in countries expe-380

riencing faith-based tensions in Southeast Asia? Could these faith-based tensions381

be taken as an indication of rising religious intolerance? In the case of Thailand,382

reports indicate that religious intolerance might not be a contributing factor for the383

religious conflicts in the southern region of the country. The government of Thai-384

land maintains that the religious conflicts are not fueled by religious intolerance but385

stems from dissatisfaction due to social and economic inequalities resulting from386

past development policies (International Panel of Parliamentarians for Freedom of387

Religion or Belief & Asia Centre, 2017). A claim that is supported by the findings388

of the present study where in Thailand and Philippines religiosity enhances religious389

tolerance.390

In conclusion, the findings of this study has highlighted that religious intolerance391

is not a concern in countries that currently experience religious conflicts. However392

that is not the case for Malaysia, a country with a religiously diverse population and393

without any faith-based conflicts. This indicates that a façade of tolerance might guise394

the actual reality on the ground. And alternatively, incidents of faith-based conflicts395

might be wrongly perceived as an indication of rising religious intolerance within a396

society. However either way, it is important for the policymakers in Southeast Asia to397

be more vigilant and look into implementing policies that would promote religious398

tolerance in the region.399

Appendix 1400

The utility estimation from the decision making process was expressed in the function401

below402

U i :∝1 g2
i − ∝2 gi + β1s2

i − β2si403

+ χ1g2
i s2

i − χ2gi si + δ1ψ
2
i − δ2ψ1 (3)404405

The self-positioning in an income group is denoted by gi , while si is an evalua-406

tion of the quality of the social environment, the interaction term gi si expresses the407

synergy between comparison in income and the perceived quality of the social rela-408

tionship while ψ1 is a vector of other potential determinants of utility. The perceived409

quality of the social environment was expressed as:410

si = w1toli − w2ci (4)411412

The perceived quality of social environment is expressed as influenced by degree413

of tolerance (toli ) and the predisposition towards tolerance or confrontation (ci ).414
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16 S. Somasundram et al.

Dima and Dima (2016) elaborates that Equation (4) captures the attitude of balance415

between tolerance and confrontation. Stating that an individual might be tolerant to416

one religious group but intolerant towards another or express preferences for certain417

behavior in public but intolerant in private life. Equation (4) was substituted in utility418

function (Equation 3). After having derived the new utility function, they proceeded419

to differentiate tolerance against utility to obtain the optimal level of tolerance that420

maximizes individual utility. Therefore, the optimal tolerance level was given as:421

tolopt = β2w1 + χ2gi w1 − 2w1w2
(
β1ci + χ1g2

i

)

2w2
1β1

(
1 + w1w2ci + χ1g2

i

) (5)422423

In order to enhance the explanatory power of this framework, Dima and Dima424

(2016) suggested incorporating subjective factors (ϑ) into the framework. The425

present study incorporates three subjective factors; individual religiosity, social reli-426

giosity and life satisfaction. The influence of these three subjective variables on427

predisposition towards tolerance and confrontation is expressed as follows:428

ci = ci
(
ϑ i

)
(6)429430

Taking into consideration the impact of these three variables, the optimal level of431

tolerance for the present study is re-written as:432

tolopt = β2w1 + χ2gi w1 − 2w1w2
(
β1ci

(
ϑ i

) + χ1g2
i

)

2w2
1β1

(
1 + w1w2ci + χ1g2

i

) (7)433434

Equation (7) shows the optimal level of tolerance which maximizes individual435

utility after the inclusion of the three subjective variables.436
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